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About This Game

Gameplay:[/ u][/ b]

-A fast and energetic gameplay

-It will be fast to dodge the shots of enemies.

-You will have different weapons in the adventure
4 right now: Assault Rifle, Shotgun Automatic, Rocket Launcher , Grenade Launcher

-There will be many more in the future.

-Different type of enemies whether melee or distance,
the challenge will be present thanks to them.

-Also the game currently has 7 levels selectable from the main menu + 2 intermediates, for a total of 9 levels
and 1 game mode called "Kill Them All" or you will have to fight against an organization that likes kids a little too

much, but they will be integrated in the main mode later.
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Coming Soon:[/ u][/ b]

-Of course, new levels and game modes will be developed

Like the "Team Match" game mode and the "Horde Mode"

-New weapons

-Also the desire is present to implement more models of character and skins for the weapons but also the sound Fx that
go with it.

-And the scenario will be developed with the advancement of the different levels.

History:[/ u][/ b]

You are a Freebot.
Your mission can not be denied.

Diving into a representation of internets.
Evolve in networks, to put

end to the progression of the Big Hole virus
who threatens the free internet.

Also fight against a disgusting organization
who loves children too much ...
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Title: Freebot : Battle for FreeWeb
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
SeedWall
Publisher:
SeedWall
Release Date: 18 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, Windows 10

Processor: Intel I3 or Amd FX-6350 or equivalent

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or AMD R9 270

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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Not online in this game.. Hey I liked this game alot however I have not come anywhere near completing it. The key bindings are
very strange, they need some work. I would recommend this game but I still have more to play first in order to give it a definite
good or bad rating. Hopefully you guys can see some of the game-play with the video below.
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=AA9qd8xBk14&feature=youtu.be. to put this in a brief and simple manner in a way that
most everyone can understand, \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing a laundry machine is as fun as this game. i'd much rather get
my\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665covered in detergent than ever play this game again.

it is broken. you can glitch the camera through walls, the "dialogue" consists soley of broken english and unfinished trees. the
only redeeming quality of this game is the model of the main character (which is probably a stolen model, too). the enemies are
a joke at best. you can outrun them at an incredible rate. they barely hurt you and are just really weak.

i attempted to try the "kill them all mode," and the only reason why is to see if it had any reference to Metallica's Kill Em All
album. I went in expecting literally nothing and was still soul-shatteringly disapointed. instantly my ears were bombarded with
painful, painful excuses of music which I immidiately turned off. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing pedobears straight from 2010
started sprinting at me. i ran to pick up the gun, which leads me to my final point as to why this is probably the worst game ive
ever played.

the guns are broken.
the guns are \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing broken.
w h a t

you'll pick it up then check the bindings to see what number you have to press to get the gun equipped.
your eyes scroll through the options. you find the rifle label, and your eyes scroll to the right.

&.

*&*.

how in the name of \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 do you press &.

what
the
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665.

you try to rebind it but it instantly binds it back. its like it knows you want ot solve the problem.

just, save yourself the time and dont get this game.. I like this game. It was charming and i dont know why. there are a few bugs
like shooting the shotgun in the pause menu will release all shots at once and you keep all of your health packs from your past
failed attempt at a level other than that it was fun. I really do like this game and i cant wait to see what else will be added..
Overall,this is a good game.But there are too many bugs.The phenomenon of wearing a model in the game is very serious.In the
first level with a skill can fly out of the map. In the game level,you can add a few more medicai packages.You can add an energy
shield to the main character. This is a interesting game.Believe you can do better.
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awesome game, needs some optimization but im sure that will come in the next update or so.... Hey! Can you check your mail
again? ^^ thanks for daily checkings ^^ <3
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